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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M •> JACKSON STATE 
September 19, 1981 Waller High School Stadium 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY PANTHERS 
vs. 
JACKSON STATE UNIVERSITY TIGERS 
Saturday, September 19, 1981 Waller Stadium, Waller, Texas 
The race starts today. 
The climb to the top of the Southwestern Athletic Conference 
opens in earnest in the Prairie View-Jackson clash. Both have played a 
non-conference game, Prairie View losing to Southwest Texas in its 
opener two weeks ago and Jackson State tying Alabama State 14-14 in its 
opener and easing past Tennessee State, 31-23 last week. 
Jackson, last year's co-champion in the SWAC, is tabbed to finish 
second behind Grambling. The Mississippi Tigers had more players 
tabbed among pre-season all conference players than any other team. 
Prairie View, on the other hand, is looking to climb out of the 
SWAC basement and a triumph over Jackson State could be a big step in 
that direction. 
Grambling currently sits atop the SWAC pack having disposed of 
Alcorn, 13-10, in Shreveport, last week. Today's game between Prairie 
View and Jackson is one of two SWAC games on tap today. In the other 
contest, Texas Southern is at Southern. 
Coaches in today's game are W. C. Gordon of Jackson State and 
Cornelius Cooper of Prairie View. Gordon is in his fifth season as 
Jackson head coach while Cooper starts his second year. 
Top players to watch are Jackson's Keith Taylor, one of three 
leaders in scoring in the conference, running back Larry Cowan, ranked 
fourth in rushing in the league, Carl Powell, ranked second in receiving 
in the loop and Zac Matthews, the No. 3 man in kickoff returns. 
It could be a good show of running back kicks, since Prairie View's 
Jerry Rand, is fourth in that category, having run back seven kicks for 
164 yards and 23.4 yards per average. He did all that in the Panther's 
opening game against Southwest Texas. 
Other Panthers who have landed spots on the SWAC top 15 chart 
are Norman Briscoe in rushing, Tommie Dunson and Phillip Andrews in 
receiving, Darrell "Pop" Jackson in passing, Wilbert Meyers in punting, 
Leo Benford, John Zachary in tackles. 
SOUTHWESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
Conference All Games 
W L PF PA w L T PF PA 
Grambling 1 0 13 10 2 0 0 34 20 
Southern 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 
Jackson 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 45 37 
Texas Southern 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 38 37 
Mississippi Valley 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 33 49 
Prairie View 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 56 
Alcorn 0 1 10 13 0 2 0 20 29 
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS: 
Alabama A&M 35, Mississippi Valley 13 (Normal, Alabama, 8,500) 
"Grambling 13, Alcorn 10 (Shreveport, Louisiana, 40,000) 
Jackson 31, Tennessee State 23 (Jackson, Mississippi, 28,375) 
Texas Southern 14, Bethune-Cookman 6 (Houston, Texas 7,500) 
THIS WEEK'S GAMES (September 19): 
Alcorn (0-2) at Alabama State (1-0-1), Montgomery, Alabama, 7:30 p.m. 
Grambling (2-0) at Southern Methodist (2-0), Dallas, Texas, 7:30 p.m. 
"Jackson (1-0-1) vs. Prairie View (0-1), Waller, Texas, 1:30 p.m. 
Ark-Pine Bluff (0-2) at Mississippi Valley, Itta Bena, Mississippi, 7:30 p.m. 
"Texas Southern (1-1) at Southern (1-0), Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 6:30 p.m. 
TWO WEEKS AHEAD (September 26): 
"Jackson (1-0-1) vs. Mississippi Valley (1-1), Memphis, Tennessee, 7:30 p.m. 
"Southern (1-0) vs. Prairie Viev (0-1), Houston, Texas 7:30 p.m. 
Texas Southern (1-1) at Tennessee State (0-1), Nashville, Tennessee, 7:30 p.m. 
Alcorn idle 
Grambling idle 
*denotes Southwestern Athletic Conference games 
OFFICIAL FOOTBALL MAGAZINE ISSUED BY THE PUBLICATIONS OFFICE 



















DR. ALVIN I. THOMAS 
President 
FACTS ABOUT 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M 
LOCATION: Prairie View, Texas 
PRESIDENT: Dr. A. I. Thomas 
FOUNDED: 1876 by the 15th Legislature of the State of Texas 
LOCATION: Prairie View, Texas (45 miles northwest of Houston on Highway 290) 
ADMINISTRATION AND TYPE: A part of the Texas A&M University System. 
A public state supported senior college. A land-grant college. 
ENROLLMENT: 5,675 
CAMPUS AREA: 1,400 acres 
SCHOOL COLORS: Purple and Gold 
CONFERENCE: Southwestern Athletic Conference 
NICKNAME: Panthers 
HOME STADIUM: Blackshear Field 
CAPACITY: 6,000 
OPERATION SUCCESS 
Operation Success is based on the philosophy that each student admitted to Prairie View A&M University has the 
potential to succeed. 
The complete education and experiences of the student at Prairie View A&M University are designed and im­
plemented to help them keep the status to which they were born, namely: THEY WERE BORN TO WIN"1 THEY WERE 
BORN TO SUCCEED!!! 
The University recognizes that many students, who are admitted, may have academic, social, cultural, vocational, 
economic or personal handicaps. 
There are no students admitted, however, with handicaps which cannot be corrected so that the student can achieve 
success. The students do have the potential to succeed. 
Operation Success is based upon the philosophy that the University will organize its human and material resources 
into such systems that will maximize the academic, personal-social, cultural and career awareness and vocational attain­
ment ot each student enrolled. 
Operation Success is also based upon the philosophy that it is important for the student to enroll at the University, 
but if is even more important that he or she graduates from the University with a variety of new experiences and high level 
achievements. ° 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M 
ATHLETIC 
ADMINISTRATION 
PRESIDENT — Dr. Alvin I. Thomas 
CHAIRMAN, ATHLETIC COUNCIL — Dr. Marion Henry 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR — Dr. Leroy Moore 
ATHLETIC BUSINESS MANAGER - Leon English 
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR — Henry C. Hawkins 
STUDENT STATISTICIANS — David Wells, Diane Smith, 
Carl Alexander, Jeffrey Douglas, Pamela Floyd, 
Alvis Whiteside, Dorothy Johnson 
TEAM PHYSICIAN — Dr. Emery R. Owens 
HEAD FOOTBALL COACH — Cornelius Cooper 
ASSISTANT FOOTBALL COACHES — Bob Atkins, 
Harry Gunner, Johnny Williams, James "Pepper" Gray 
MEN'S BASKETBALL COACH — Dr. Calvin White 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL COACH — Harry Gunner 
MEN'S TRACK COACH — Hoover Wright 
WOMEN'S TRACK COACH — Ms. Barbara Jacket 
GOLF COACH — To be named 
TENNIS COACH — Bob Atkins 
BASEBALL COACH — John Tankersley 
TRAINER - Frank Walters 
STUDENT TRAINERS — Eddie Davis, Gregory Walton, 
Vincent Murry, Hernandez Miller, Sally Sartin, 
Jerelyn Smith, Robin Edwards, Gayalum Taylor 
UNIVERSITY PHOTOGRAPHERS — Tom Godwin, 
Paris Kincade 
STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHERS — Brett Horn, Joann Chess, 
Dennis Edwards 
i ' ' mm. —i. 
Dr. Marion Henry Dr. Leroy Moore Leon English 
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SUPPORTING THE PANTHERS 
Frank Walters Dr. E. R. Owens 
1981 PANTHER 
Football Coaching Staff 
Cornelius Cooper Head Football Coach 
Johnny Williams Offensive Coordinator 
Harry Gunner Defensive Coordinator 
Bob Atkins . . . . Defensive Backfield Coach 
James "Pepper" Gray Graduate Assistant 
WARD'S PHARMACY 
"Your Rexall Store" 
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
AVAILABLE ON PRESCRIPTIONS 
Telephone 826-2445 Nights 826-6920 
Hempstead, Texas 
PEOPLES CLEANERS 
GUARANTY BOND STATE BANK 





DRY CLEANING, ALTERATIONS, LAUNDRY 
SERVICE AND LEATHER CLEANING 
826-3847 — Day or Night 
P. O. Box 136 
Hempstead, Texas 






















Murray Sartin Taylor Walton 
* 
u 
SPEC IALIST  
I N  RURAL  
ELECTRIFICATION 
SAN BERNARD ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE, INC. 
P. O. Box 158 Bellville, Texas 77418 
Phone 713/865-3172 
CITIZENS STATE BANK 
MEMBER F. D. I. C. 
P. O. Box 575 Phone 826-2431 
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS 
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1981 PRAIRIE VIEW A&M FOOTBALL ROSTER 
Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Class Hometown IHigh School/ 
Lynn Stice K. . . 
Jerry Rand FLK 
Darrell'' Pop'' Jackson QB 
Darryl Terral QB 
.5-10 
.5-11 
.6-0 .  
.6-0 .  
• 170 Fr Corpus Christi, Tx. (Carol) 
• 180 Fr Dallas, Tx. (Kimball) 
• 175 Sr Port Arthur, Tx. (Lincoln) 
• 170 Fr Ft. Worth, Tx. (Dunbar) 
LeoBenford FS 5-11 179 Jr Houston, Tx. (Forest Brook) 
Michael Mitchell TB . .6-0 • 185 Jr Marshall, Tx. (Marshall) 
Maurice Mitchell QB 5-11 175 Jr Atlanta, Ga. (Washington) 
Richard Fields FLK 5-7 
Ellwyn Dean CB 5-10 
Ricky Ellis CB 6-0 . 
Wilbert Meyers QB-P 6-3 . 
Anthony Johnson FS 6-0 . 
Robert Alexander CB 6-2 . 
Quincy Bratchett TB 5-6 . 
Steve Bennett FS 5-11 
Anthony Simmons SE 5-10 
Norman Briscoe FB 5-11 
Steve Ewing FB 5-11 
Michael Weatherspoon TB 5-11 
Byron Holmes FB . 
Avery Miller SE . 
James Hayes SS . 
Bobby Johnson LB. 
Willie Thomas CB 
Carter Garner C . . 
Dale Clark OG 
Burnell Darensburg C . . 
Arthur Buckley NG 
Reginald Horace LB . 
.160 So Dallas, Tx. (Roosevelt) 
. 165 Sr Kansas City, Mo. (Manual) 







.6-0 .  
.6-0 .  
.6-0 .  




















So New Orleans, La. (Kennedy) 
So Tallahassee, Fla. (FAMU High) 
Sr Monticello, Fla. (Jefferson City) 
Fr San Augustine, Tx. (San Augustine) 
Fr Dallas, Tx. (Roosevelt) 
Fr Havanna, Fla. (Northside) 
Jr Marshall, Tx. (Marshall) 
Fr Dallas, Tx. (Roosevelt) 
So Pineland (West Sabine) 
Jr Temple, Tx. (Temple) 
So Dallas, Tx. (Grand Prairie) 
Jr Los Angeles, Cal. (Manual Arts) 
Fr Kansas City, Mo. (Central) 
Jr Lake Charles, La. (Boston) 
Fr San Augustine, Tx. (Hemphill) 
Sr Miami, Fla. (Northwestern) 
Fr New Orleans, La. (Landry) 
Fr Lake Charles, La. (Marion) 
Fr Houston, Tx. (Jones) 
Dwayne Houston NG 5-11 235 Jr Dallas, Tx. (Pinkston) 
Michael Gunner LB 5-10 .... 
Gregory Winston LB 5-11 
Bobby Johnson LB 5-11 
Michael Rhodes LB 6-1 
Jerome Haynes OG 6-0 
Daniel Brown OG 5-9 225 Fr Chicago, 111. (Englewood) 
Benjamin Carter OG 6-0 202 Fr Dallas, Tx. (South Oak Cliff) 
CarlWilliams OT 6-3 225 Jr Houston, Tx. (YateS) 
Ralph Williams C 6-4 265 So New Orleans, La. (Landry) 
Cyril Kennedy DT 6-6 260 So New Orleans, La. (Carver) 
Jesse Nelson OT 6-1 231 Jr Chicago, 111. (Hyde Park) 
205 Fr Port Arthur, Tx. (Lincoln) 
210 Fr Ft. Worth, Tx. (Dunbar) 
206 Fr Kansas City, Mo. (Central) 
238 Jr Crockett, Tx. (Crockett) 
230 So New Orleans, La. (McDonough 35) 
Melvin Dennard NG 
James Blowe DT 
Milton Hall DT 
James Stewart DT 
Gregory Walton DT 
Johnny Allen DT 
Tommie Dunson SE . 
Andre Banks TE . 
Darrell "Monk" Jackson SE . 
Phillip Andrews TE . 
Timothy Clark FLK 
Lamont Moore LB 
JoJin Zachary DE 
Kelvin Wallace LB 
Joseph James DE 
Rodney Allen DE 
Julius Harrison DE 
Jeffrey Harvey QB 
Gerald Barnett CB 
. 6 - 1  










.6-1 .  
.6-3 . 






.Jr Dade City, Fla. (Pasco) 
.Fr Norfolk, Va. (Wurzburg American) 
. Sr Eutaw, Ala. (Eutaw) 
. Fr Ft. Worth, Tx. (Wyatt) 






.242 Jr Houston, Tx. (Reagan) 
. 160 Sr Atlanta, Ga. (Washington) 
. 171 Jr Dallas, Tx. (Wilmer-Hutchins) 
. 185 Sr Port Arthur, Tx. (Lincoln) 
. 187 Jr Houston, Tx. (Sharpstown) 
• 175 So Dallas, Tx. (Skyline) 
• 215 Jr Helena, Ark. (Central) 
.190 Jr Waco, Tx. (Waco) 
• 210 Jr Beaumont, Tx. (Pollard) 
. 193 Sr Atlanta, Ga. (Washington) 
• 180 Fr New Orleans, La. (Carver) 
• 211 Jr Monticello, Fla. (Jefferson City) 
.175 Fr Houston, Tx. (Madison) 
180 So Orange, Tx. (West Orange Stark) 
®  6 - 1 1 7 5 : : : : : : : :  j r . . : : : : : : : :  ̂ m o m ,  v ,  , P o i i a r d ,  
Reginald Stewart TB 5-10 
Gerald Hatch SS 5-11 
Kinnard Mitchell TB 5-11 
. Howard Grant FB . 
. Lindsay West OT 
. Frederick Harris DE 
. Randall King TE 
.Jesse Green SE . 
. Silas McMorris SE 5-1 
. Samuel Miller FLK 
. Lewis Gray FLK 
. Alfred Weeks FLK 
. Arturo Byrd FLK 










. 6 - 0  .  
.5-10 
• 175 Jr Houston, Tx. (Washington) 
.160 Fr Dallas, Tx. (Roosevelt) 
.180 So Pittsburg, Tx. (Pittsburg) 











.Fr New Orleans, La. (Fortier) 
. .Fr Indianola, Ms. (Gentry) 
. . So Houston, Tx. (Cypress Creek) 
. . Fr Rochester, NY (Gates Chili) 
. . So Houston, Tx. (Sterling) 
. .Fr Port Sulphur, La. (Belle Chase) 
. .Fr Dallas, Tx. (Roosevelt) 
. .Fr Indianola, Ms. (Gentry) 
. ;Fr Chicago, 111. (Hyde Park) 
. . So Marshall, Tx. (Marshall) 
88 Phillip Andrews XE 
51 Dale Clark Lx 
62 Daniel Brown LG 
71 Ralph Williams C 
60 Burnell Darensburg RG 
73 Jesse Nelson RX 
80 Tommie Dunson SE 
11 Darryl Terral qr 
21 Quincy Bratchett XB 
40 Byron Holmes FB 
2 Jerry Rand FLK 
98 Jackie Walker LB 
84 Thomas Straughters LT 
79 Michael Galloway NG 
85 Frank Thompson RT 
63 King David Rush . LB 
54 Mario Kirksey LB 
67 Nettles Chanzy LB 
9 Danny Littles CB 
40 Robert Johnson CB 
39 Bobby Norman SS 
24 Alvin Horhn 
1 Lynn Stice K 20 
2 Jerry Rand ....FLK 21 
10 Darrell "Pop" Jackson QB 22 
11 Darryl Terral QB 23 
12 Leo Benford FS 30 
13 Michael Mitchell TB 31 
14 Maurice Mitchell QB 32 
15 Richard Fields ....FLK 40 
16 Ellwyn Dean CB 41 
17 Ricky Ellis CB 42 
18 Wilbert Meyers QB 43 
19 Anthony Johnson FS 44 
Steve Bennett ps 
Avery Miller $E 
James Hayes SS 
PANTHER ROSTER 
45 Willie Thomas CB 
50 Carter Garner C 
51 Dale Clark OT 
52 Burnell Darensburg C 
53 Arthur Buckley NG 
54 Reginald Horace LB 
55 Dwayne Houston NG 
56 Michael Gunner LB 
57 Gregory Winson LB 
58 Bobby Johnson LB 
59 Michael Rhodes LB 
60 Jerome Haynes OG 
61 Daniel Brown, OG 
62 Benjamin Carter OG 
70 Carl Williams OT 
71 Ralph Williams C 
72 Cyril Kennedy DT 
73 Jesse Nelson OT 
74 Melvin Dennard DT 
75 James Blowe DT 
76 Milton Hall DT 
77 James Stewart OT 
79 Johnny Allen DT 
80 Tommie Dunson SE 
81 Ricky Moon FLK 
82 Darrell "Monk" Jackson SE 
83 Phillip Andrews TE 
84 Timothy Clark FLK 
90 Lamont Moore LB 
91 John Zachary LB 
92 Kelvin Wallace LB 
93 Joseph James DE 
94 Rodney Allen DE 
99 Julius Harrison DE 
WHEN PRAIRIE VIEW 
PANTHER OFFENSE JACKSON DEFENSE 
A&M HAS THE BALL 













3 Bryant Moore 
4 Mark Peters 
5 Eric Stringfellow — 
6 Michael Dampier... 
7 Johnny Ray Brown.. 
8 Dwight Allen 
9 Danny Little 
10 Keith Taylor 
11 Carl Powell 
12 Derrick McCall 
13 Mike Kelly 
14 Clarence Cross 
15 Chris Burkett 
16 Maurice Aikens — 
17 Robert Anthony — 
18 RodCaples 
19 Reginald Brumfield. 
WHEN JACKSON STATE HAS THE BALL 
JACKSON OFFENSE PANTHER DEFENSE 
Cleo Simmons . 
G r e g  H o a r d . . . .  
Carl Roberts . . . 
Curtis Stapleton 
Michael Fields . . 
Cedric Blair . . . 
C a r l  P o w e l l . . . .  
Keith Taylor 
Ellis Davis 
Otis Brown .... 
Larry Cowan . . 
..QB 20 Sam Johnson — 
— K 21 Anthony Jenkins . 
P 22 David Barnett — 
..QB 23 Otis Brown 
. . .  F S  2 4  A l v i n  H o r h n  
. . .  S E  2 5  W i l b u r  J o h n s o n  . .  
...SS 26 Zachary Matthews 
.. DB 27 Stanley Conner .. 
..QB 28 Jimmy Perry 
.FLK 29 A1 Marshall 
.. QB 30 Carl Blue 
.. DB 31 McArthur Taylor . 
.. DB 32 Theodore Parker . 
. . .  S E  3 5  E l l i s  D a v i s  
. FLK 36 Alvin Flowers ... 
,. DB 38 Donald Wilson .. 
.. DB 39 Bobby Norman .. 
..DB 
. . TE 99 Julius Harrison . . 
. . LT 72 Cyril Kennedy . . . 
. LG 55 Dwayne Houston 
. . . C 79 Johnny Allen 
. RG 91 John Zachary . . . 
. . RT 59 Michael Rhodes . 
. FLK 94 Rodney Allen . . . 
. QB 20 Robert Alexander 
. . FB 43 James Hayes . . . . 
. . RB 12 Leo Benford . . . . 
. . RB 45 Willie Thomas . . 
JACKSON STATE ROSTER 
.RB 40 Robert Johnson DB 62 Patrick Triplett .... 
.SE 41 Derek McClanahan DB 63 King David Rush .. 
. FS 43 Larry Cowan RB 64 Douglas Fulton ... 
. RB 45 Karl Johnson DB 65 Jason Smith 
.FS 46 Colin O'Brien K 66 John D.Davis 
.SS 47 Tommy Norman FLK 67 Nettles Chaney ... 
.RB 48 Steve Williams DB 68 Larry Armstrong ... 
.RB 49 Willie Alexander RB 70 Charles Fields 
.FS 52 Curtis Stapleton C 71 Lonza Anderson ... 
DB 53 Michael Dillon C 72 James Anderson ... 
.RB 54 Mario Kirksey LB 73 Tommy Doss 
.FB 55 Cedric Blair. OL 74 Carl Roberts 
.FB 56 James Wagner LB 75 Greg Hoard 
.FB 57 Willie Moore LB 76 Amos Coffee 
. FB 58 Odis Webb LB 77 Michael Fields.... 
,DB 60 Calvin January LB 78 John Jones 


















CRACSft JACK 5 
warn • set 
Elmore Houston ... 
Cleo Simmons 
Clarzell Gilleylen .. 
Thomas Straughters 
Frank Thompson .. 
Victor Hall 
Herman Walls — 
Lee Coleman 
Donnie Graham ... 
Larry White 
































































6 5 .  
6 6 .  
6 7 .  




7 3 .  
7 4 .  
7 5 .  
7 6 .  
7 7 .  
7 8 .  
7 9 .  
81 . 
82 . 
8 3 .  
8 4 .  
8 5 .  
86 . 
8 7 .  
8 8 .  
9 0 .  
91 . 
9 2 .  
9 3 .  
94 . 
9 5 .  
9 6 .  
9 7 .  
98 . 
1981 JACKSON STATE FOOTBALL ROSTER 
Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Class Hometown 
JohnMcKenzie QB 
, Bryant Moore K 
. Mark Peters P 
. Eric Stringfellow QB 
. Michael Dampeer FS 
Johnny Ray Brown SE 
. Dwight Allen SS 
. Danny Little DB 
. Keith Taylor QB 
. Carl Powell FL 
. Derrick McCall QB 
. Mike Kelly DB 
. Clarence Cross DB 
. Chris Burkett SE 
. Maurice Aikens FL 
. Robert Anthony DB 
. Rod Caples DB 
. Reginald Brumfield DB 5 
.Sam Johnson RB 
Anthony Jenkins SG 
. David Barnett FS 
. Otis Brown RB 
.AlvinHorhn FS 
. Wilbur Johnson SS 
. Zachary Matthews RB 5 
2 . 





. Stanley Conner RB9 
.Jimmy Perry FS . 
. A1 Marshall DB . 
. Carl Blue RB . 
. MacArthur Taylor FB . 
. Theodora Parker FB . 
. Ellis Davis FB . 
.Alvin Flowers FB . 
, Donald Kilson DB . 
. Bobby Norman DB . 
Robert Johnson DB . 
. Charles Galloway RB . . 
. Larry Cowan RB . . 
Karl Johnson DB . . 
. Colin O'Brien K . . . 
Tommy Norman FL . . 
. Steve Williams DB . . 
Willie Alexander RB . . 
Curtis Stapleton C ... 
Michael Dillon C 
Mario Kirksey MLB 
Cedric Blair OL . . 
James Wagner LB . . 
Willie Moore LB . . 
Odis Webb LB . . 
Calvin January LB . . 
Frank Sutton OL . . 
Patrick Triplett OL . . 
King David Rush LB . . 
Douglas Fulton LB . . 
Jason Smith OL . . 
John Davis D DL . . 
Nettles Chaney LB . . 
Larry Armstrong OL . . 
Charles Fields DL . . 
Lonza Anderson OL . . 
James Anderson OL . . 
Tommy Doss OL . . 
Carl Roberts OL . . 
Greg Hoard OL . . 
Amos Coffee OL . . 
Michael Fields DL . . 
John Jones DL . . 
Michael Galloway DL . . 
Elmore House TE . . 
Cleo Simmons TE . . 
Clarzell Gilleylen SE 
Thomas Straughters DL . . 
Frank Thompson DL . . 
Victor Hall TE 
Herman Walls DL . . 
Lee Coleman TE 
Donnie Graham DL . . 
Larry White LB . . 
Kenneth Mitchell DL . . 
Michael Bardwell DL . . 
Ed Reed DL . . 
Fred Jackson TE . . 
Rufus Fields DL . . 
Cleveland Parker LB . . 
Jackie Walker LB . . 
170 Fr Miami, Florida 
175 Jr Meridian, Mississippi 
170 Fr Popularville, Mississippi 
170 Jr Jackson, Mississippi 
187 Jr Mendenhall, Mississippi 
160 Jr Biloxi, Mississippi 
I 195 Jr Birmingham, Alabama 
10 180 Fr Jackson, Mississippi 
•3 170 Sr Waycross, Georgia 
•0 180 Sr Hazelhurst, Mississippi 
I I 182 Jr Mobile, Alabama 
1 0 180 Fr Monroe, Louisiana 
•11 170 Jr Benoit, Mississippi 
•5 205 Fr Collins, Mississippi 
1 1 181 So Mobile, Alabama 
•10 176 Fr Jackson, Mississippi 
11 180 Fr Gulfport, Mississippi 
-10 185 Fr Grand Rapids, Michigan 
•0 190 Sr Mobile, Alabama 
•9 180 Jr Bastrop, Louisiana 
•11 175 So Laurel, Mississippi 
•11 199 Jr Bastrop, Louisiana 
•1 190 So Jackson, Mississippi 
•11 177 Jr Natchez, Mississippi 
-9 175 Jr Mobile, Alabama 
-9 184 So Theodore, Alabama 
-1 180 Sr Waycross, Georgia 
• 1 183 Jr Middletown, Connecticut 
• 11 208 Fr Vicksburg, Mississippi 
-10 205 Jr Moss Point, Mississippi 
-9 219 Jr Greenville, Mississippi 
• 1 218 So < Sandy Hooks, Mississippi 
• 1 193 Sr Ozark, Alabama 
• 11 185 Jr Monroe, Louisiana 
• 11 180 Jr Greenville, Mississippi 
-10 190 So Orangeburg, South Carolina 
-10 180 So Birmingham, Alabama 
-11 210 Fr Ocean Springs, Mississippi 
-10 190 Sr Mobile, Alabama 
-11 179 Jr Shelby, Mississippi 
•9 150 Fr Trinidad 
-11 178 So Greenville, North Carolina 
-2 267 Jr Gulfport, Mississippi 
• 10 175 Jr Jackson, Mississippi 
-1 203 So Jackson, Mississippi 
-3 237 So Magnolia, Mississippi 
•0 230 Jr Denver, Colorado 
•3 249 Sr Birmingham, Alabama 
•3 220 Fr Birmingham, Alabama 
• 11 215 Jr Moss Point, Mississippi 
1 250 So Olive Branch, Mississippi 
-11 215 So Natchez, Mississippi 
-3 235 Fr Jackson, Mississippi 
•3 230 Fr Macon, Mississippi 
1 200 Sr Hamilton, Mississippi 
-1 205 So Sessum, Mississippi 
•5 205 Fr Birmingham, Alabama 
•3 220 Sr Mobile, Alabama 
• 11 234 Jr Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
•0 220 So Munticello, Mississippi 
•3 240 Jr Jackson, Mississippi 
•3 240 Fr Garyville, Louisiana 
-4 230 So Dallas, Texas 
•3 220 So Vicksburg, Mississippi 
•1 240 Jr Sessums, Mississippi 
-3 240 Jr Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
-3 225 So Lollis, Mississippi 
3 250 Sr Jackson, Mississippi 
-3 275 Jr Waynesboro, Mississippi 
3 245 Sr Tulsa, Oklahoma 
-3 225 Fr Montgomery, Alabama 
2 210 Jr Mobile, Alabama 
1 180 Fr Gulfport, Mississippi 
4 245 Jr Brookhaven, Mississippi 
-6 240 Sr Flora, Mississippi 
3 210 Fr Columbus, Mississippi 
3 210 Fr Madison, Mississippi 
4 215 Fr Foxworth, Mississippi 
4 230 Jr Louisville, Mississippi 
5 250 Jr Tuscaloosa, Alabama 
3 250 Fr Reserve, Louisiana 
3 250 Sr Ft. Rucker, Alabama 
1 240 Jr Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
1 190 Jr Hazlehurst, Mississippi 
2 275 Fr Jackson, Mississippi 
11 227 So Slidell, Louisiana 
6 215 Fr Monroe, Louisiana 
Dr. John A. Peoples, Jr. 
President 
JACKSON STATE 
LOCATION: Jackson, Mississippi 
PRESIDENT: Dr. John A. Peoples, Jr. 
MEMBERSHIPS: Southwestern Athletic Conference 
National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA 1-AA) 
NICKNAME: Tigers 
COLORS: Blue and White 
STADIUM: Mississippi Memorial 
1981 Results to Date — 1-0-1 
Sept. 5 Jackson 14, Alabama State 14 
Sept. 12 Jackson 31, Tennessee State 23 
JSU Band — "Sonic Boom of the South" 
ATHLETIC STAFF 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Dr. Walter Reed 





HEAD FOOTBALL COACH 
COACHING STAFF 
W. C. GORDON Head Football Coach 
ASSISTANTS 
Melvin Pete James Carson 
Houston Markham Cardell Jones 
Robert Hughes Rickey Taylor 
W. C. Gordon 
f J 
[ 'focMiJi/iMieervCb o£ r cfl 1 
1 SUPER-SAVE FOOD MARKET r 
S WALLER PHARMACY \ 
^ 1219 Fall Street 5 
( Prairie View, Texas j Waller, Texas 372-2131 ; 
1 V 
Code of Officials' Signals m 3 N 




Discretionary or injury time 
out (follow by tapping 




Point(s) alter touchdown Safety 




Legal touching of forward Inadvertent whistle 
pass or scrimmage kick (Face Press Box) 
Failure to wear required 





Ball illegally kicked, 
batted or touched 
Invalid fair catch signal Forward pass interference 
Illegal fair catch signal Kick catching interference Roughing passer 
Illegal pass 
Illegal forward 
handing Intentional grounding 
Chop block 
46 
Illegal use of hands or arms 
^ ' W 
Helping runner 
Interlocked interference 
Grasping face mask or 
helmet opening 
Holding or obstructing 
47 ^ 
Tripping Player disqualification 
NOTE: Signals number 15, 16, 17, 24, 25 and 26 are for future expansion. 
SWAC FOOTBALL REVIEW 
1981 PRE-SEASON POLL — 1980 FINISH 





l. Grambling (10) . . . .  1 4  5-1-0 10-2-0 (tie 1) 
2. Jackson (4) . . . . 2 0  5-1-0 8-3-0 (tie 1) 
3 Alcorn . . . . 3 8  3-3-0 6-4-0 (tie 3) 
4. Mississippi Valley .. . . . . 4 1  3-3-0 5-5-0 (tie 3) 
5. Southern . . . . 5 3  3-3-0 4-6-1 (tie 3) 
6. Texas Southern — . . . . 6 2  2-4-0 2-9-0 (6) 
7. Prairie View . . . . 6 9  0-6-0 2-8-0 (7) 
ALCORN STATE UNIVERSITY (Lorman, Miss.) 
HEAD COACH: Marino Casern (18th season 106-51-8 at Alcorn, 108-60-8 overall). 
Coach Marino Casern has the task of rebuilding the Brave defense. It's tough with the likes of All 
American end Wilarthur Jackson, All Conference safety Leslie Frazier and linebacker Dennis Camp­
bell missing. Six starters return on that side giving Casern a good building block for starters with defen­
sive back Mark Harper the leader of the bunch. "Offensively, we've got to settle down our passing 
game and establish our pass as a genuine threat," Casern said. With that in mind Brave recruiters labled 
the quarterback position the top priority with defensive backs and linemen coming next. And thus, 
rookie players may play a big part in the Brave success this season. Quarterback then is listed by Casern 
as his major weakness as well as defensive backs and the line. "Pure passing" is lacking among the 
returnees and may indeed be the biggest problem. A major strength listed is the superb corps of spark­
ling running backs. Gregory Jones gained 1,000 yards as a sophomore and was named Sheridan Black 
Network AH American and All Conference. He is tabbed the most sensational running back since Jack 
"The Ripper" Spinks, now an assistant at Alcorn. When Jones is not carrying the ball, ample yardage 
still can be generated by either Darnell Toy (252 yards on 76 carries and five touchdowns) or Ray 
Vaughn (152 yards on 29 carries and one touchdown). Depth among the receivers is also an asset as in 
the kicking game. 
GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY (Grambling, LA) 
HEAD COACH: Eddie Robinson (40th season, 291-92-12). 
Grambling experiences another of its usual outstanding seasons in 1980, winning 10 of 11 regular 
season games, sharing a part of the SWAC crown, participating in the NCAA 1-AA playoffs and winning 
the Black National Championship. The upcoming season is expected to be just as productive even though 
Grambling lost 23 lettermen and has but 10 returning starters. Thomas Ezell is expected to step in at 
quarterback and take over where Mike Williams left off. He'll have two outstanding receivers in Tru-
maine Johnson (41 catches for 918 yards and 13 touchdowns) and Jerry Gordon (42 catches for 748 
yards and 11 scores). The defense will have two of the nation's biggest in 6-11, 325-pounder James Polk 
along with 6-8 Robert Smith. The secondary is in a rebuilding phase but Mike Haynes is a steady 
player and has all the tools to be great. Earnest Walker is expected to fill Robert Parham's shoes with 
challenges from senior Jerry Elzy and rookie Boykins Hunter. The tailbacks are strong with senior 
Kenneth Jackson (362 yards) and James Robinson (4.3 speed). McKary Jackson is a firm anchor at 
center and his backups are just as solid, both weighing in at 256 — junior Jessie Bankhead and 
sophomore Robert Jackson. 
JACKSON STATE UNIVERSITY (Jackson, Miss.) 
HEAD COACH: W. C. Gordon, (5th year, 35-12). 
The upcoming season looks super promising for Jackson State with only six starters gone from a co-
championship team. Offensively the Tigers return the entire starting backfield with quarterback Keith 
Taylor, fullback Alvin Flowers and running backs Larry Cowan and Otis Brown. Those two finished 
the season fifth and sixth in the conference with Flowers seventh and Taylor ninth in rushing. Cowan 
had 502 yards in nine games while Brown had 522 in 11. Taylor also passed for 707 yards. Anchoring 
the offensive line will be Mike Fields and Carl Roberts, both outstanding All Star candidates. Fields 
has been a starter the past two seasons after seeing spot duty his freshman year. Roberts has quickness. 
Robert Johnson, a sensational sophomore, and Derek McClannahan head up a strong corps of defen­
sive backs. 
GIAY'S BARBECUE & BELI 
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY (Itta Bena, Miss.) 
HEAD COACH: Archie Cooley (2nd year, 5-5). 
Coach Archie Cooley is faced with a year of rebuilding. Cooley will begin his second year with on­
ly 18 veterans. Of this number 12 are starters. Replacements will have to be found for quarterback 
Lloyd Farmer, wide receiver Billy Brown, All Conference receiver Wally Wright and running backs 
Robert Powell and Steve Jackson. "We're going to be a very young team at the skill positions," said 
Cooley. Maurice Johnson, the leading candidate for the quarterback spot, will have to battle freshman 
Dwayne Harris. Defensively, the teams strength is in the defensive line. Despite the return of seven 
starters Cooley will have to fashion a new secondary. Shifts are evident and with All Conference punter 
Otis Culliver and place kicker Stanley Jones and Reginald Hawthorne returning, things will not be a 
rose garden but won't be too thorny either. The big problem on defense will be finding replacements for 
defensive backs Larry Harmon and Hubert Owens and linebacker Dexter Hood. Although the Delta 
Devils are quite young this year, Cooley is optimistic about matching last year's record and possibly 
finishing higher in the conference. 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY (Prairie View, TX) 
HEAD COACH: Cornelius Cooper (2nd year, 2-8). 
The Panthers will be young but experienced and should improve with each game, says coach Cor­
nelius Cooper. "We started improving and building up momentum in the middle of last season and it 
continued with each game and even through spring practice. We'll be working on improving with each 
game we play this year, too," Cooper said. Cooper will have 25 lettermen, including 17 starters to open 
his second season at the helm. Included in that are nine starters on offense and eight on defense. The 
bright spot is the secondary where starters Willie Thomas, James Hayes and John White return. 
They'll be bolstered by senior Robert Alexander, who missed last year with grade problems and 
sophomore Gerald Barnett, who missed last season with a knee injury. Both were starters two years 
ago. Another bright spot is the receiving corps headed by Tommie Dunson, the teams leading receiver 
for the past two seasons and a second team All Conference choice two years ago. An added plus is the 
return of Tracy Jones, who led the team in receptions three years ago, then missed the last two seasons 
because of a knee injury. "He hasn't lost anything — speed, ability to get open, agility, quickness or good 
hands," Cooper said. 
SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY (Baton Rouge, LA) 
HEAD COACH: Otis Washington (1st year). 
First year coach Otis Washington seems to be stealing a page out of the coaching philosophy book 
of the late Vince Lombardi. Washington, like Lombardi vows that "the objective of the game is to win 
- fairly, squarely, decently, by the rules — but to win!' And with that Washington, after a super suc­
cessful high school career at St. Augustine High (113-17-1) and one year as an assistant at LSU, jumps in­
to one of the best football conferences in the country. "The SWAC is one of the top conferences in the 
country as evidenced by the number of players from SWAC in the NFL and I feel that coming into the 
conference, we will be involved with and pitted against some of the best coach minds in the country!' he 
said. Johnny Hankerson is the top running back candidate and senior Jonathon Rochon is another 
who looked good in spring training. Washington labels center as one of the Jaguars critical positions. 
Back-up center Anthony Wilson returns but there is little depth after Wilson. Jerrell Franklin is the 
top line returnee and Washington feels Franklin should repeat as All Conference this time around. A1 
Harris is the big player on defense along with Jeff Lendo while Tyrone Jones, at linebacker, caught 
Washington's eye during spring drill. 
TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY (Houston, TX) 
HEAD COACH: Joe Redmond (1st year at TSU, spent past two seasons at Central State in 
Wilberforce, OH). 
A new era begins in Texas Southern University football when Joseph Redmond marches the Tigers 
onto the playing field in September. When Redmond, who spent the last two seasons at Central State 
University in Wilberforce, Ohio, started spring practice with the Tigers he told the aspirants: "We are 
looking for the best 22 players we can find to play — there will be a rebirth of the Tigers in 1981!' His 
major problem will be on offense — the selection of a Number 1 quarterback. He has three who played 
quite a bit last season in Jackie Hicks, Lance Courville and Anthony Johnson but at the end of spring 
practice Hicks had caught Redmond's eye. The Tigers have an outstanding crop of receivers in Carl 
Williams, Arthur Cox and Roosevelt Weeks. The biggest loss on offense was fullback Robert 
Thomas. Defensively it's a complete overhaul needed with only three returning starters, but old faces 
may be playing in new places and new faces may be playing where old faces were last year, says Red­





| PIT BAR BQ and DELI SANDWICHES j 
j Ask the Faculty or Upperclassmen About Our Combo j 
Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. (Sometimes Later) 
2309 Highway 290 Tel. :  372-9660 
Waller George and Katja Gray 
DINE IN—TAKE OUT —CATERING 
BRANNAN'S 
MEATS OF QUALITY 




G U L F  S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N  
Leon Lewis, Prop. 
Prairie View, Texas 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
EMPLOYEES FEDERAL 
P. O. Box 2606 
Prairie View, Texas 77445 
A Good Place to Save and Borrow' 
Call 713/857-4925 
WARD'S PHARMACY j 
"Your Rexall Store" I 
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT j 
AVAILABLE ON PRESCRIPTIONS ! 
Telephone 826-2445 Nights 826-2295 
Hempstead, Texas 
1981 EDITION OF 
PV FOXES 
Left to right: Yolanda Murdock, 
Tanetta Cook, Jackie Johnson, Lisa Coleman, 
Jackie Simon, Effie Pierson, Tonia Cartwright 







CHARTER SERVICE ANYWHERE 
Houston Representative: 




FEATURING THE NEW SALAD BAR 
Private Dining Area 
Will Accommodate Up to 150. 
FOR BANQUETS — PARTIES — BUSINESS MEETINGS 




1922—Paul Quinn 1953 
1923—Wiley 1954 











































































NUMBER OF TITLES WON: 
Grambling 14, Southern 12, Wiley 11, PRAIRIE VIEW 10 
Langston 7, Texas College 6, Alcorn 6, Jackson 6, Texas 
Southern 3, Paul Quinn 2, Arkansas-Pine Bluff 1, Bishop 1, 
Sam Houston 1, Mississippi Valley 0. 
About the Southwestern 
Athletic Conference 
Dr. E. B. Evans, J. E. Stamps and Aaron Day were 
Prairie View representatives on a Sunday morning in 
September of 1920 at the Old Oriental Hotel on San Felipe 
Street in Houston at the start of the Southwestern Athletic 
Conference. Other colleges present were Bishop, Wiley 
uamuel Houston and Paul Quinn. Before the meeting was 
adjourned the Southwestern Athletic Conference was 
brought into existence. 
The purpose at that time was to coordinate the Inter­
collegiate Athletic Activities of the five colleges. Football 
and baseball were the only sports involved at that time. 
In 1922 Texas College joined the conference and 
basketball was recognized as an official sport. 
The conference was a success from the very beginning 
because coaches, administrative officers and students 
worked together unselfishly and gave freely of their time 
and talent in order that it would grow and prosper 
reported Dr. Evans. ' 
As time moved on track, tennis and golf were added as 
conference sports giving the league a well-rounded pro­
gram. 
Langston, Southern and Arkansas AM&N (now 
Arkansas-Pine Bluff) joined the league in the 1930s. 
Bishop, Samuel Houston and Paul Quinn dropped out 
for economic reasons and were replaced by Texas Southern 
in 1956, Jackson State in 1958 and Grambling in 1959. 
Langston dropped out of the conference to join the 
Oklahoma Collegiate Conference in 1957. 
Texas College discontinued football after the 1960 
season and was replaced by Alcorn A&M. Wiley dropped 
out of the conference in 1967 and Mississippi Valley was 
the replacement. Arkansas-Pine Bluff dropped out in 1970 
leaving the league as it now stands with seven members. 
The Southwestern Athletic Conference ranks as one of 
the top conferences in the nation with national champion­
ships won by member schools in baseball, basketball, in­
door track and field, outdoor track and field, and football. 
There have been a number of professional players pro­
duced by member schools in football, basketball and 
baseball. 
TED LAWSON'S 
EXXON SERVICE STATION 













ZIPPY'S DRIVE INN 
YOUR DISCOUNT and CONVENIENCE STORE 
"GAS" Available 




1-DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
Alterations — Laundry Service 
Hempstead, Texas 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M 
1981 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
SEPTEMBER 
0 Southwest Texas State 56 
19 JACKSON STATE UNIVERSITY Prairie View, 1:30 p.m. 
26 SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY Houston (Rice Stadium), 
7:30 p.m. 
OCTOBER 
3 at Grambling Grambling, La., 7:30 p.m. 
10 vs. Bishop Dallas, Tx., 7:30 p.m. 
17 at Texas Lutheran Seguin, Tx. 7:30 p.m. 
31 MISSISSIPPI VALLEY Prairie View, 1:30 p.m. 
NOVEMBER 
7 at Arkansas-Pine Bluff Pine Bluff, Ark., 1:30 p.m. 
14 at Alcorn Lorman, Ms., 1:30 p.m. 





Alice Marie Clemons 
MISS PV 
ATTENDANTS 
DON'T MISS — 
PRAIRIE VIEW 







September 26, 1981 — 7:30 p.m. 
Rice Stadium — Houston, Texas 
Make the most of now. From the life 
you live to the beer you drink. And 
since 1849, the beer that makes the 
most out of life is Schlitz—now in 
the great new classic bottle. 




Schlitz makes it great. season 
Your Local Schlitz Wholesaler 
Green Grain, Inc. 
304 South Baylor Street 
Brenham, Texas 77833 
